
DRAGON THUNDER 

scene in California was looser yet more extreme than on the East Coast, 

where there was still a hard edge of intellect. That was mu ch harder to 

find in the West. In California, everything was "groovy, man." I think that 

it v,1as while we were in the Bay Area that Rinpoche coined the phrase 

"cutting through spiritual materialism ," which became the title of his 

best-selling book published in 1973. Ifhe didn't use the phrase then, at 

least he was formulating the idea behind it. As he said sometime later: 

"Coming to this country was an interesting encounter. ... A lot of peo

ple had already become professional spiritual supermarket shoppers, and 

some were still trying to become so." 2 At the same time, in general, he 

didn't seem too put off or upset by most of the people he met. In fact, 

he felt that people's fascination was ripe to be punctured and that there 

were possibilities for authentic spirituality to flourish in America, even 

in California! 

We spent several days with Tarthang Tulku, another Tibetan teacher, 

who had been in the United States for about a year. He had a small 

house in Berkeley where he lived and conducted sessions with his stu

dents. Eventually, he purchased a center in a beautiful area of Berkeley 

Hills.Tarthang and Rinpoche were quite friendly, and in later years, they 

talked about going on vacation together in Mexico, although that never 

happened. Tarthang was beginning to think about bringing Western psy

chology into his presentation of the Buddhist teachings. That was very 

interesting for Rinpoche, since he too had begun to use sOme of the lan

guage and ideas from Western psychology to present teachings on the 

nature of mind and development of ego. Their approaches were quite 

distinct, but there was some common understanding. Tarthang extended 

a great deal of hospitality to Rinpoche and me at this time, and we were 

grateful for his generosity. We stayed with him several times when we 

made visi ts to the Bay Area. 

While we were in California, Rinpoche also had a remarkable visit 

With Shunryu Suzuki Roshi, the founder of San Francisco Zen Center. < 
Suzuki Roshi had been in America for more than ten years , and a large 

comm.unity of practitioners had grown up around him. H e had an ex

traordinary effect on Buddhism in America. One would have to call him 

the true grandfather of the Practice Lineage in this country. 

Sam Bercho lz ;irranged for us to travel to Tassaja ra Zen Mountain 

Center, Roshi 's rural practice center near Big Sur. We spent several days 
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there. There was an instant connection between Ri11poche and Suzuki 

R.oshi . R oshi toured us around Tassajara, which he was j ustly proud of 
It was a magnificent setting, with cabins set into the hillside, a beautiful 
shrine room, and wonderful hot springs that we enjoyed dunng our stay. 

In meeting Roshi , Rinpoche said that he had met his firs t real spiritual 
friend in America. H e asked R oshi how he taugh t meditation practice 

to his students, and R oshi said that he had decided to have all of his stu
dents count their breaths during meditation, which he described as 
"Bodhidharma style." Bodhidharma is considered to be the father of 

Zen in China. Like Padmasambhava in Tibet, he was unconventional 

and could be very wrathful. 
Rinpoche was quite affected by seeing how R oshi was teaching 

meditation, especially the emphasis on group practice atTassajara.As I've 
mentioned, Rinpoche was already presenting the discipline of sitting 

meditation as the m ain practice for his students. From his experiences in 

England, he had realized the danger ofWesterners getting tripped out 

and confused by the tantric practices in Tibetan Buddhism. He had en

couraged some students in England to do prostrations, the traditional 
entrance to Buddhist practice in Tibet. As soon as we came to America, 
however, he stopped giving that practice. Later he asked almost all of his 

students from England to repeat their prostrations, after they were well 

grounded in m editation. 

The instruction Rinpoche had been giving since we arrived in 

America was telling people to sit w ithout much technique at all. H e felt, 
initially at least, that any technique could be perverted or misunder

srood, especially in the Western cul tu re with its fascinations. At the be

ginning, he sa id: Just sit, don't count your breaths, don't label your 

thoughts, don 't do anything. Just sit. Later he began to refine the tec h

nique.3 His discussions with Roshi about sitting practice and his obser
vation of the environment at TassaJara played an important part in how 
his presentatio n of meditation evolved. Soon after our first visit, Rin

poche arranged for some of his senior students to practice at San Fran

cisco Zen Center and TassaJara Zen Mountain Center so that they 
would have an appreciation for the approach to sitting meditatio n that 
R oshi stressed . Several students from the Zen center were also mvited to 

conduct the fi rs t meditation intensives at Tai l of the Tiger, day long sit

tings that R.inpoche called nyint/11111s. 
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Ri11pochc \\':is ;ilso quite ukc11 hy ccTta i11 :tspc·cts o (rh cJ1panc'sc :1cs

thenc. In Liter years, wlll'n o thnTibeun tc-:1chns uught :11 our n ·1 Hns, 

they ofte n co111111e1Hni that th e 111edic1tirn1 lull h:1d a Jip:m csc t~·c l1J1 g. 

The colors Rinpoche used were definite!\' Tihe crn: Chincse ve nrn lion 

red, bright yellow and o range, intense blu es, and gold. H owever, th e 

shrrn es he designed fo r his centers were quit<: unlike th ose m a Tiber:1n 

shrine hall. Traditionally, Tibetan shrines have many o tfrnngs and or her 

objects on them, and there are lots of st:ltuc'S and paintings around dwm. 

From some point of view, you migh t almost say they 're cluttered. Rin

poche designed a very sunple shrine on which there were seven offering 

bowls fill ed with pure water. In the center of the sh rine a crystal ball was 

placed, representing the open nature of mmd. 

Rinpoche also became fo nd o f Japanese incense, and it was used ex

clusively in his centers for many years. It has a much m o re subtle scent 

than Tibetan incense. He also used Japanese gongs in the meditation hall 

to signal the beginning and the end of prac tice sessions. In addition to the 

sitting practice of meditation, Rinpoche introduced walking m editatio n, 

and some aspects of that practice I believe he took from the Z en model. 

H O\vever, what was most important about this first meeting was che 

heart connection between Rinpoche and R oshi. After we left, R in

poche said that Suzuki Roshi was the first person he met in America 

who reminded him of his own teacher,J amgi:in Kongtrul. Rinpoche had 

Roshi's picture put on the shrines at all of his centers in America, along 

with the photograph of Jamgi:in Kongtrul , representing the Tibetan lin

eage. In this way, he honored R oshi as one of the lineage fathers in 

America. We would see more of him in future visits to Califorrna , al

though, tragically, he died from live r can cer in D ecember of 1971, soon 

aft er we met hin1. In the short time th ey knew o ne another, he and Rin

poche m ade grand plans. It was partially Suzuki Roshi's inspiration that 

led in 1974 to the fo undation of th e Naropa Institute, a university based 

on the Buddhist contemplati ve traditions and Western scholarship as 

well. Rinpoche's wo rk with psych ology also went in nevv direcoons due 

to his conversa tions with Suzuki Rosh1 about the need for a Buddh1st

inspired therapeuti c-comm u 111 ty. 

In addi tio n to his publishing compa ny, Sam Bercholz had st:Hted a m eta 

phys ical booksto re on Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley. We visited th ere 
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